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rial 4.] WM done on November IX. Much baa pony <* Delaware wu rapidly piscine aUon by tbe Legiiiature, swing iu value l JAMAICA PLAIN GAS COM- answer this qoertioa to the benefit of

_ _ , . been stated In (be public print* and toll In position by the *ale of it* in- t»th* old companies, of which I wm PANY..................................... 200,000 those to whom this r.tatemeut is address-
1^00,000 which the Hew England to g{ ^ ^ ^ p|aoe 0„ creased capital stock, and in other waye, Vlce-Preaident and executive officer, a* BOSTON GAS COMPANIES, ed la the purpoee (Or which it in issued.

Coke Company haw paid for them, What the public knew to take back the management of the » •°"olld»“°n mea<ure. »blcb they had Bonds, first and second And I ask the attention of the holders of
when this contract is voided the ”ovemDer,M- ‘ . ,___  . “ TT " vainly sought from every Masuchutette series................................ 12,000,000 Boston United Gas bonds the Boston

wokline Gas Company will cease to occurred was that the so-called Bay State companies owned by it, and pur- legislature since 1887, 1, on behalf <if the Debt........... .................................1,000,000 consumers of gas, the Board of Gas and

y its expenses, charges, and dividends, Gas Company of Delaware management chase mm the Standard Oil party its old companies, entered into an apee- ............... ——— Electric Light Commissioners, and the

i*. as 615 000 canital and securities »f the local companies was tnrned over Brookline and Dorchester Companies. “•*“* *!th its promoters for a joint ... ’ incoming General Court, to that which
to •♦,615,000 apital M (I conducted The four companies belonging to the ownership upontits pwrage in its original The selling marketprmes of all these the promote™ of tl^ New England Gas

I be worth in the neighborhood of ' „ „ < T. . form, so I speak by authority when I securities was $15,000,000, The maxi- * Coke scheme m„«r ,ln rmAii
$3,000,000 which they were worth tbe negotiations on be 0 y mpany o ware M}r tj,at tke Massachusetts Pipe Line mum amount all the above companies prornigeg. an<j j ]cd mv8eri *»,,.* in
m this contract was entered into. Die Bay State Gas Company of Delaware owned property, real estate, etc., at this charter was intended for the purpose of were allowed by law to earn and pay out Pomin proceedings court and else- 

and the local companies; was a party to time to an amount of more than $12,000, - consolidating and combining the old iatheformof fixed charges and divi- where I will show by what means the 

all the agreements which were entered °00. The equities in the four companies companies, and that up to the very last dends was $1,003,000: The amount of New EngIand Gag & gcheme pro. 

into and therefore speak with author- belonging to the Bay State Gas Company ** ol tbe Jf*‘t'lat“" the «harter' “ the ,ab°V* W£'C*! haV* ^ motere intended to fulfil their promises,
tv Bvthelrade Schwas made on of Delaware, over and above the $12,000,- «^wn and pasred tohU,.ts Ust stage, purchased by the New England to & It is necessary for the holder* of Boston

ity.) By the trade wmen was maoe on , was worth, for consolidation purposes, a Coke Company is, according to their of- it d r honds *„ i™™ tw
all the companies passed into a Nov. 1st the Standard Oil party came to «» Boston Unrted to bonds, were con- very large amount of money. Andlalso fleial statement, herein printed: to make ^ the fulfiC2

J” . , . the management temporarily of the Bos- servatively worth at this time at least speak by authority when I say that upon BROOKLINE GAS COMPANY,
mon ownership, and no interest Koxbury, and Bay W,000,000. ThAe was at this time and the last day of the session, the House of stock

State of Massachusetts Gas Companies, is now in operation a sinking fund which ^h^LTuo^'S^ge^ft DORCHESTER GAS COMPANY.

and became the absolute owners of the would in a limited time pay off the $12,- amendment restricting the price to be iS?’000

Dorchester and Brookline Gas Compan- 000,000 of United Gas bonds, leaving the charged for gas to 60 cento per thousand

The Bay State Gas Company of $12,000,000 and over of property and the instead of $1, as originally intended, and BOSTON GAS COMPANIES.

Delaware came into possession of a guar- valuable franchises, free and clear bytlie adoption of this amendment the Bonds.....................................

anty that its ownership of the Boston, for the Bay State Gas Company of Dela- af-v“<^y ™’,Uele8S’ Total
anvy * • • ,. , , , and that the cause of this stampede was
South Boston, Roxbury and Bay State of ware. There was at this time laws in the discovery that the limitless number The »m°unt outstanding which has 

Massachusetts Gas Companies should be force in the State of Massachusetts which of promises which had been made were not been purchased by the New England

preserved until the management was re- made it impossible for any of the Boston not intended to be fulfilled. I dismiss Gas 4 ^°ke Company is $13,211,800.

turned to it in any of a’number of ways K88 companies to increase their capital the Massachusetts Piple Lias portion of The maximuniamountof earnings which

, ... . i the eubiect with thfi BMGrtion th&t it in CBn go to tho New Entrl&nd Gab & Coke ..optional with it, the Bay State Gas Com- tocks, or consolidate, of lease each other, deraonstration that S, ia n“ Company from the Boston gas companies Promoters would not pretend to say that

This was the trade or guarantee each other’s securities, or worth now, or ever will be worth, the Pluming that the contract, between the **"£?“*** i*1*8

made on Nov. 1, 1896, nothing more, toenterintoany working arrangement, priccof ttie paper upon which it is  ̂ STTd the’ *>»<*. for immediately th  ̂bSds are

nothing less, and regardless of all state- the equivalent of such lease orguarantee, printed. mum musSavs to pii redeemed, the property, franchises and

ments by the promoters of the New Eng- or to earn from the said of gas, or other- At the time when the Bay State Gas as now on the outstanding securities not bu«iness would revert to the Bay State

land Gas and Coke scheme or others who wise, a sum more than sufficient to pay Company of Delaware was about to re- owned by the New England Gas & Coke GaB Company of Delaware,
are ignorant of the facts. There was fixed charges and 10 per cent, dividends nume the management of the Boston gas Companv. It is necessary for Boston gas consum-

... , . ..... a im nnn companies, certain people entered the _ ,, ,,, , ers to know that to make possible the
nothing done at the time this trade was ^pou the outstanding $8,000,000 of capital fle]d for ^ purp09e q( ^ ^ Reckless Financiering. fuifllment of their promises^ will to

, made, or at any other time, or intended ..... ... curities of the Dominion Coal Company, In the above statement the enormity necessary for the New England Gas A
to to done which in any way impaired n“er t ie _ 11 exlBtll,g conditions the wj,jch owned the Massachusetts Pipe of what is being attempted by this New Coke Company scheme promoters to 

the ownership by the Bay State Gas ®OBton 6“ situation might to altered Line charter, and in this process state- England Gas & Coke scheme stands forth secure from the present consumers of

Company of Delaware of the four com- >n two ways: One, to allow things to ments were made that the Massachusetts in all its nakedness. The New England gas, and upon the present consumption,
° p y continue as they were, until by the opera- Pipe Line Company was to supply the Gas & Coke Company, and we use their (and I quote their official document,)

Boston gas companies with their imagin- official documents, set out above, which total net earnings in addition to what is

ary gas at an enormous profit to the do not put the transaction in a worse to-day taken from the same consumers,
Massachusetts Pipe Line Company, light, than the inside truths warrant, of over $700,000 per annum. For of the

companies owned by it. The Pan'CB would to returned to the Bay Upon the publication of such statements has issued $17,500,000 stock and $14,000,- total earnings secured from the pres- 

Ba State Gas Company of Del- Gas Company of Delaware; the I deemed it proper, in the interest of 000 bonds. Its promoters propose to sell ent Boston gas consumers, only three
#y / ,, ... other for the Bav State Gas Comnnnv of Boston United Gas bonds, to brand such its $14,000,000 bonds to the public for hundred and odd thousand dollars can

, aware can retake the possession o t e ’ .. ‘ statements as false, and to assert, what I $14,000,000, and to give away, for no go to the New England Gas & Coks
, Boston, South Boston, Roxbury and Bay ag ag now maintain, that it is impossible for money consideration, the $17,500,000 Company, when, by their own showing,

State of Massachusetts Gas Companies nient oi a'l tbe companies by the pur- tke Massachusetts Pipe Line Com- stock; and with the proceeds of the sale they must receive, to fulfil their promises,

when it, either by purchase, redemption, chase, or otherwise, of the Brookline and pany or any other company to supply of bonds $14,000,000, they have already $1,050,000, plus the $248,000 received

operation of the sinking fund or in other Dorchester companies, and the resump, the Boston gas companies with P«chased, as set forth “hove 5,123,- from tar and other things.
‘ mnwla $o ooo 000 tion of the management of the four com- K88- ‘hereby throwing into disuse all 200 of the securities of the old Boston lt ig neceSBarv for the Board of Gas

ways, obtains or cancels the $.>000 000 h latter was their Valuable PlantB and real estatc’ ^companies for which, plus marsh and Electric ^ Co,Movers to

Boston United fetates Gas bonds, first P y without first canceling the Boston land in an outlying town to Boston and know ti,at to make possible the fulfil,
series. No one other than the promoters wbat tbe Bay State* Gas Company of United Gas bonds, thereby turning the some coke ovens to to erected thereon it. raent Q( their promises the New Eng

To judge properly of the events which of ^ New England Gag & Coke Delaware was on the eve of accomplish- property back to its rightful owners, the has paid directly and indirectly $14,000,- ,and Gag & Coke promoters

led up to the transfer of the management / who are („ utter ignorance of the agree- in« when tbere aPPcarc<l in the field Bay State Gas Company of Delaware, 000. If it had also purchased the balance keep intact an agreement now existing 

ntnnia Hoelnrntinns of trust of Mav 1 the Dominion Coal-Massacliusetss Pipe nor without first obtaining the consent of the outstanding Boston ^ securities between the Boston Gas Light Company 
ments and declarations May syndicate - °f the Bay State Gaa Go“pa"7 of  ̂ ZdilZ‘ o^Lnl a"(l the Br°°k,ine GaS Li«ht ComPany*

J ware. The Bay State Gas Company of over $30,000,000 additional, or upon a wbich in effect is the strnmreat nt
Oil party on Nov, 1,1890, the then exist- B11ggCHt t|iat tj,e management of the c New England Gas and Coke scheme. Delaware emphasized my statements by basis of over $40,000,000 for what was a |cas^ the strongest kind of a security

ing situation must to kept in mind : local companies, together with all of their I5efore analyzing this combination or making arrangements to at once take selling at the time of their purchase at guarantee, lh) strongest kind of a sup-

scheme I wish to express my regret that back from the Standard Oil party the about $15,000,000, and a short time pre- pre8gor 0f competition the strongest 
la Boston, South Boston,Roxbury, and Bay vious at $12.000,000,

State of Massachusetts Companies. At

fodwtunim W»
■

In passing upon the propriety of this 

ratract, or tbe policy of creating and 

eeping it in existence, it should to 

prne in mind that at the time it was

of these promises it will to ncces-
•}>6®9i222 "Oi upon the completion of the coke 

1,615,000
tonpaid to wronged by a book-keeping di

vision of the common earnings; but now, 

inder present conditions, with tbe Bos

on Gas Company owned by the Bay ' 

late Gas Company of Delaware, and the 

irookline Gas Company owned by the 

lew England Gas & Coke Company, a 

reat wrong would to done the public 

nd the Boston Gas Company and the 1 

Aiders of Boston United Gas Bonds, 

those principal asset is the Boston Gas 

lompany, If the contract was allowed to 

unain in force.

Debt ovens at Everett, io dismantle and dis

pose of the valuable real estate and 
plants now ownjd by the various Boston 

138,200 g£s companies, and which constitute the 
tangible security back of their bonds, 

and to use the proceeds, not, as is de- 

$5,123,200 manded by the trust, in the redemption 

of bonds, but dissipating the proceeds in 

a way to reimburse the holders of $17,- 

500,000 of New England Gas & Coke 
Company stock, which is all water. 

Even New England gas and coal scheme

ies
1,000,000

4
i

pany of Delaware.

■ Under the conditions brought into ex- 

Bistence by thiB agreement of May 1,1896, 

■the competitive warfare ceased, and the 
E Bay State Gas Company of Iielaware to- 

I gan the task of raising the necessary 

1 money to pay over to the Standard Oil 

i party. Its arrangements were nearly 

j completed when it met with an unfor-

■ seen and unexpected misfortune, which 

! entirely destroyed all chance of securing

the necessary cash within the time in 

which the payment was due, namely 

Nov, 1, 1896. Early in October certain 

parties, whose motives it is unnecessary 

to characterize, secured a receivership of 

the Bay State Gas Company of Delaware 

thereby tying up its entire assets. This 

necessitated radical measures on the part 

tf the Bay State Gas Company of Dela

ware, the owners of all tbe local com

panies, other than the Brookline Gas 

Company.

panies named, or its rights to at any
tion of the sinking fund, or otherwise, 

corn-
time under certain conditions resume 

’ its former management of the four al1 the ProPert-v of tbe different

.'>1

*f the local companies by the Bay State 

Gas Company of Delawure to the Standard and of Nov. 1,) has had the temerity to

Standard Oil Purchase. property and assets, will not to returned 
On the 30th day of October the Bay to the Bay State Gas Company of Dela- circumstances compel me to place this 

Hate Gas Company of Delaware was in ware, even if the Bay State of Delaware co,nbination in the light which the facts

warrant.

kind of an arbitrary price maker, and 

,.. XT „ . , ,, , „ , the strongest kind of a violator of all the
this time, and before arrangements were ment of the New England Gas & Coke present laws and pagt |jraditiona which
completed, came the New England Gas Company ^herein they say, “The New mlrround the manufacture and sale of

England Gas & Coke Company has pur- gas in the state of Massachusetts, and to
chased, as appears in the underwriting make posgibIe the fulfl,lnent of these 

m, , .... , n . agreement practically at the stock of romise8i tlle Board of Gag and
The promoters of the boom of Dornin- the Brookline, Dorchester, and Jamaica- Electric Light Light Commissioners 

basis a few of the coal mines in the ion Coal and Massachusetts l’ipe Line, plain Gas Light Companies, which pur- must close their eyes to the fact that
Province of Nova Scotia, and for an ob- lcarning tbat the Kay State Gas Com- chase carries with it the control of the <>/ a Bavi.n8 of. $-r*A000 per annum in

. . . pany was about to resume the manage- Bav State Companv‘of Massachusetts the manufacturing cost of gas, on the
, .. . jeetthe floating of a vast amount of . ... . ,, .. ^ ° .unseueimsixis, present basis of consumption, and that

Whltney-McMillan syndicate or New “ ment of the companies owned by it, and the Boston Gas Light Companv, the ,,f a saving of $90,000 in the cost of gas
England Gas & Coke scheme, and before watered securities on the public. The thereby bring about a disastrous and South Boston Gas Light Company, and manufactured by the Brookline and Dor- 

the Standard Oil party the Brookline m,ati of thjs matter, I will briefly Dominion Coal Company’s only right ignominous collapse of their scheme, the Roxbury Gas Light Company— Chester Companies, not one cent is to be
Gas Company. As, owing to the gmilmarize the situation’as it then ex- 10 mentioned in connection with hurriedly got together the aggregation briefly, all the gu companies iu the city dSn hufrih?a re-

receivership, it did not have control of ... Boston gas affairs is its claim to to able “°w known as tlie New England Gas 0f Boston, together with the Massa- And, lastly, it will be necessary for the
Mta' t.°ke Company. This aggregation hasti- chusetts Pijje Line Company and the incoming General Court and His Excel-

ly proceeded to negotiate with the Stand- license of the coke ovens, including the lency the Governor of Massachusetts to 
a coal at so low a price as to enable those ard 0il party for the purchase, of its building of the owns, at a cost of $14,- ^ nmmiis’fheV

Tlie Standard Oil party were in control who handle it to manufacture illuminat Baooklinc and Dorchester Gas Companies 000,000,” the present Boston gas situa- Gas and Coke scheme pmmoters>*must

Brookline Gas Company to the Standard „f tl»> entire Boston gas situation by the ing a“il fuel gas at no cost. (See their at any cost, provided the Standard Oil tion is revealed to be: Certain re >p'c again drag the Massachusetts Pipe Line

01. m tlicreby 0. «»- 0«„Mp a Brookline ond «*»”» . “««. If™ T",*”, T tSV,*™ .Send t?S

pctltlve wiufare and Jiwpardielng on- Do»l.«,r „d .bo Hf»| ol 2.»»,000 0O» k*t .1 o. 20 „n» j«, v>|nj ,b, Brookline ,nd Donrhe*, uSJ Z J, “LnoT.!»'EwiS bJlwfol'.’SdSffnMkSta^S

tire interests, or, second, turning over to management 0f the Boston, South Bos- thousand feet, per eontract, $,>00,000 Gas Companies, cause these promoters to 0f $14,000,000 of bonds for $14,000,000. for this corporation curio. ‘ F

the Standadard Oil party the temporary ton) Roxbury and Bay State of Massa- ErosB and ’’et.”) I will pass the Do- to elected to the management of the four If they do not sell thes: bonds and secure It may be impossible for any one in
management of its five local companie, cIlugetts companies. The Bay State Gas minion Coal part of this scheme as be- companies which the Standard Oil party this $14,000,000 they will to compelled Xn financialmfamto^dJlly "tefi

■ndcr proper agreements as to restrictions Com nan v of Delaware absolutelv ing unworthy of serious consideration. held in trust for the Bay State Gas Com- to return to the Central Trust Company paraded for the edification of investora 
V, . ... v, P^y "arc aDsoiuteiy pany of Delaware, the price finally agreed $12,000,001) within eight months, or the and speculators, to say with absolute cer-
and guarantees,and thereby preserving its owned tlie Boston, South Boston, Massachusetts Pipe Line. upon and paid, being so inflated and out most intricate and appalling litigation tainty that tlie promises made by the

interests, by insuring itself against a re- Koxbury and Bay State of The Massachusetts Pipe Line Com- of all proportion to value, past, present will take place. If they do sell these mX^wiKo^te hiifilled^'1^°^ PT" 

turn of the competitive conditions exist- Massachusetts companies, and had the pany represents nothing but a charter or prospective, as to make the entire bonds to the public, they will be com- gay that they will not to fulfilled0 until

ing prior to the making-of the agree- nnqueBtioned right to take back the procured from the Massachusetts Lcgis- ‘ranBaction one of the curiosities of pelled to fulfill representations, first,that after the incoming General Court has
t * r ' .. . f. .lom, , . ... financiering,, and the result was the they hold control of the Boston, South bada.n.opportunity to pass upon the ad-

ment of Muy 1st. management of them at any time by lature of 1896 at a large expenditure of astounding documents which are printed Boston, Roxbury, and Bay State qf Massa- visability of allowing ttomtoU fulfilled,

If it chose the first alteranative, in- scitling in any way with the $9,000,000 money and an unlimited number of un- at the head of this statement. There cWtte Gas companies; second, that the light Com.nissionere ha^« h^da^ton™

trieate and dangerous litigation was in- of Boston United Gas bonds, first series, redeemed promises. It was originally were at the time of the advent of the New earnings from $5,120,800 out of a total of to exercise the supervisory power for

evitable, from the fact that it had, while The four companies owned by the Bay intended as a complete consolidation England Gas & Coke Company into the $18,335,000 securities of the old gas com- wbich they w-ere created, and until1 the 
„ ... „ _ t , . . f, ,, . Boston gas field, the following securities panies, plus $248,000 profits from the c“artf.* „State and National, have

in control of the Brookline Gas Company State Gas Company of Delaware were scheme, whereby all the Boston gas 0UtBtandinfr> representing the real own- rale of coke and tar, will give them suf- £!^tette.r8dUpon.Thicf,ihf5B 

necessarily so managed the latter’s af- earning sufficient to pay all fixed charges, companies were to to consolidated, and ership of the^oston gas companies. ficient returns annually to pay $700,000 eraof BostonTnited 6m bonds,'the

fain that it would to impossible to re- and the Brookline and Dorchester Gas for the term of 99 years to to absolutely BROOKLINE GAS COMPANY fixed charges upon bonds and over $.500,- holders of stock and bonds of the Bay
’ 000 dividends on stock ; and, third, that f’ta*e Gas Company of Delaware, and the

these earnimrs can to swnred without an lnv?Btlng public have had ample oppor-
tnese earmngs can oe secured without an tunity and time to weigh carefully !md
additional tax on the Boston gas eon- have adjudicated the merits and demerits

of this prudish child of modern finance.

THOMAS W. LAWSON.

By the publication of the official state-

•ontrol of all the local gas companies,tlie takes no steps whatever, and simply 

Boston, South Boston, Roxbury, Bay waits for tlie sinking fund to relieve it of 

Etate of Massachusetts, and Dorchester, tlie obligation and return the profits and 

• by actual ownerslilp, and of the Brook- management of tlie local companies, 

line under the agreement of May 1st. 11 

was obliged by the agreement of May 1st 

to pay millions of dollars to the Standard 

Oil party on Nov. 1st, or to return to

A Coke Company.Dominion Coal Company.
::The Dominion Coal Company is an 

over-capitalized scheme, having for a

New England Gas & Coke Scheme. f

I have described the condition of the ,1
gas situation down to the advent of the

4

/;!

to place in the markets of New Englandsufficient assets to make tlie payments on 

Nov. 1st, it had a choice of two alternn- Ray State Control.

tives. First, to return tlie control of the
t

tS

tarn the Brookline Gas Company in the companies, through and by the contract free and unhampered by any of the laws 

nme condition it was received. While, with the Boston Gas Company, were en- now existing or to come into existence, 

therefore, it apparently had, as above abled to earn all fixed charges and 10 for the regulation and restriction of the 

stated, the choice of two tilings, it prac- per cent, dividends upon their respective manufacture and sale of gas. At the DORCHESTER GAS COMPANY, 

tlcally had no choice other than wlmt capital stocks. The Bay 8tatc Gas Com- time this charter was under consider-

Stock................

Bonds..............
Floating debt.

$2,000,000

..1,000,000

-1,615,000
sumers.

Misleading Representation. 

Can these promises to fulfilled ?Stock. .520,000 To Dec. 23, 1897.

Lawson, Weidenfeld & Company
BANKERS AND BROKERS

Office of

Boston: 33 State StreetNew York: 45 Wall Street

yWEMBGRS OF THG NEW Y0f(K STOGK EXCHANGE
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